Sunday

Monday

May 2021
2 PASCHA
Christ is Risen!

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1 Holy Saturday
10:30 Liturgy of
St Basil
Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

In which we Commemorate the Bright Resurrection of the Lord

3 Bright Monday

4 Bright Tuesday

5 Bright Wednesday

6 Bright Thursday
St. George

7 Bright Friday

8 Bright Saturday

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

3pm Agape
Vespers
Fast Free

19
9 Ap Thomas
Sunday

Fast Free

20
10 Ap Symeon

Fast Free

21

22

11 Aps Jason &
Sosiopater

12 St Basil of Ostrog

Fast Free

Fast Free

Fast Free

13 Ap James

25

24

23

14 Pr Jeremiah

Civil Mothers Day

15 St Athanasios

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30
Memorial l
26
27
16 Sunday of the

17 VM Pelagia

28
18 GM Irene

29
19 Rt Job the
Longsuffering

Myrrhbearers

30
20 Sign of the
Precious Cross

2

1
21 Ap John the
Theologian

22 Pr Isaiah

Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

3
23 Sunday of
the Paralytic
Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30

4
24 Sts Cyril &
Methodius

5
25 M Pancratius
of Rome

6
26 Mid
Pentecost

7
27 M Isidore

9

8
28 St Pachomius

29 St Brendan
the Voyager

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

10

11

30 Sunday of the

31 M Theodotus

12

13

14

15

Service times are approximate. Fasting Days are shaded grey.

Samaritan
Woman

Dates are shown in civil dates (top) and Julian (Church) Calendar dates (bottom).

Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30

T- Wine & Oil Allowed W Fish Allowed H Milk & Cheese Allowed

17

D Coffee Talk/Question Hour l Charitable Works Collection
O Fast Free Period - Twelve Days of Christmas
18

16

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

June 2021 In which we Commemorate the Ascension of the Lord
1 HM Patrick
of Prusa

2 M Thalalaeus

3 Sts Constantine

4 M Basiliscus

5 St Mary, wife
of Cleopas

& Helen

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

19
6 Sunday of
the Blind Man

7 Third finding
of the head of St
John the Baptist

8 Ap Carpus (70)

10 Ascension

14 St Justin
Martyr

27

26

25
15 GM John

16 St Chlotilde,
Queen of
France

Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30
D Coffee Talk/

23

22
11 VM Theodosia

12 St Macrina

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

6pm Vigil

24
First Council

9 Ven Bede

21

10 :30 Liturgy

Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30
D Coffee Talk/
Catechism

13 Fathers of the

20

28
17 St Petroc of
Cornwall

30

29
18 HM Boniface
of Mainz

19 Ven
Bessarion

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

Catechism l

31
20 Pentecost
Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30

1
21 Holy Spirit

2
22 St Cyril of
Alexandria

3
23 HM Timothy
of Prusa

4

5

24 New Martyrs
of China (1900)

25 Ven Onouphrius
the Great

6
26 M Antonina

Vigil 6pm
(Confessions)

Kneeling Prayers
to follow

D Coffee Talk/
Catechism

Fast Free

Fast Free
7

27 All Saints;
Pr Elisha
Hours 10:15
Liturgy 10:30
D Coffee Talk/
Catechism

14

8

9
29 St Moses of
Optina

28 Apostles’
Fast Begins

10
30 M Manuel &
Companions

11

12

WHEN THE CHURCHES ARE EMPTY

THE HOSPITALS ARE FULL
– SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM –
15

16

17

13

Now on Sale at the
Desert Wisdom Book Room
The Mystery of Marriage:
A Fellowship of Love by
Hieromonk Gregorios
This book examines, on the basis of Holy
Scripture and the writing of the Holy
Fathers of the Church, the Orthodox
understanding of the Sacrament of
Marriage. In addition to explaining the
sacrament itself, Hieromonk Gregorios
spends considerable time on the spousal
relationship, both prior to and after the
marriage, with a view to helping couples
understand how to establish a strong and
lasting bond of love under the lordship of
Jesus Christ.

For Mind and Heart:
St. Nektarios as Teacher
It is often observed that St.
Nektarios’ well-earned reputation as
a wonderworker has largely
overshadowed his other feats and
accomplishments. Numbered among
these oft-forgotten contributions is
the bequest he has made to the
sphere of education, a bequest
under-girded by a rare,
insurmountable desire to both learn
and teach. From the time the Saint
could read the 50th Psalm, he began
repeating and emphasizing the line, I
shall teach transgressors Thy ways,
and the ungodly shall turn back unto
Thee. From the time his little hands could manage, be began sewing
together little booklets in order to disseminate God’s words. Youthful
expressions of that desire to teach are interpreted in this book as
foreshadowing the significant educational work which would occupy a
central, albeit oft-overlooked, place in his life and spiritual legacy.

NewRome Press Orthodox Christian Prayer Book
This new 230pp edition is a round-back hardcover bound in blue cloth with
gold-stamping. It has been beautifully printed in full-color, with many icons,
gilded edges and two page-marker ribbons. This English language text
includes Morning Prayers, Vespers, Small Compline, the Salutations to the
Theotokos, Small Paraklesis, Prayers Before Meals, the Lesser Hours,
Preparation for Holy Communion, Thanksgiving After Holy Communion, and
a Paschalion through 2029. It also includes two sections by St. Nikodemos
of the Holy Mountain: Prayers to our Lord Jesus Christ (written in the style of
an Akathist) and Safeguard for the Soul (a thirty-day on spiritual
watchfulness).
Read more and view previews at www.newromepress.com, or visit the
Desert Wisdom Book Room at All Saints of North America Orthodox Church
to purchase these and hundreds of other outstanding titles.

The Commandments of the Church
As found in The Faith of the Saints, an Orthodox Catechism
by St. Nicholai Velimirovich, the 20th century Serbian hierarch
who taught at St. Tikhon’s Russian Orthodox Seminary in
Pennsylvania and reposed there in 1956. These
commandments are given for our benefit and sanctification. If
you scratch just a little beneath their surface you encounter
the life St. Paul teaches his new converts to live in his epistles.
Note that the list begins with church attendance. As that great
Greek philosopher Anonymous once said: “A whole lot of life
is simply showing up.” - Editor
Every Christian ought:
1) To go to church for public worship every Sunday, and on
great holy days, besides praying privately every day.
2) To keep the fast periods and fast days as prescribed;
3) To respect the priests as spiritual fathers;
4) To confess sins with repentance before a priest;
5) To avoid association with unbelievers and to read no
atheistic, vulgar books; (nowadays this would include careful
screening of TV, DVDs, CDs, and Internet social media – Ed.)
6) To pray for the living and for the dead;
7) To keep special fasts and prayers when they are ordered
by the Church authorities in times of emergency such as war,
pestilence, hunger, drought, etc.;
8) To support the maintenance of the church, Church servants
and Church institutions; (i.e., through tithing and almsgiving)
9) To educate children by the Faith of our Fathers, and to
admonish sinners to return to the Faith;
10) To help in every respect the Orthodox Church’s mission in
this world.
_________________________________________________
THE BLESSING OF HOMES will take place upon request.
Since the normal Theophany house blessing season was
disrupted due to government-imposed lockdowns, those
faithful who have not had their homes blessed in the last year
or more should contact the priest to make arrangements to do
so at a mutually agreeable time.
QUESTION HOUR/CATECHISM... will take place on
Sundays during the month of June, following the Divine
Liturgy, starting on Sunday, June 6th.
CHARITABLE WORKS – A charitable works collection for the
care of those in need who approach the parish for assistance
will be taken up on Sunday, May 9th and Sunday, June 13th.
Please be generous in your support of this ministry.
THE PARISH ANNUAL MEETING, normally scheduled in
January, will take place at a date to be announced, as soon as
practical. Please watch your email for the announcement.

An Incident from the Life of St.
Ambrose of Optina:
What is impossible for man
is possible for God
In our fear nowadays about illegal drugs we can forget the addictive power
of tobacco, but anyone who has tried to stop smoking knows how hard it
can be. Here we see the spiritual treatment plan offered to one sufferer by
the Optina Elder Ambrose, who is commemorated ths Saturday along with
the other elders of that celebrated monastery.
The St. Petersburg resident Alexis Stepanovich Mayorov, excessively addicted to smoking tobacco, sensed the danger to
his health from this. He wrote a letter to Elder Ambrose, asking for his advice on how he could be delivered from this passion.
In answer to this request, the Elder sent Mayorov a letter on October 12, 1888, in which the following was written:
"You write that you cannot stop smoking tobacco. That which is impossible for man is possible with the help of God. Only
stand firm in your decision to quit, realizing the danger from it for soul and body, since tobacco debilitates the soul, increases
and strengthens the passions, darkens the mind, and destroys bodily health by a slow death. Irritability and melancholy are the
result of the infirmity of soul that comes from tobacco smoking.
"I advise you to make use of spiritual treatment against this passion: confess in detail all the sins of your whole life from the
age of seven, receive the Holy Mysteries, and read the Gospel daily while standing, one chapter or more. And when
depression attacks, then read it again, until the depression passes. If it attacks again — read the Gospel again. Or, in place of
this, when alone make thirty-three full prostrations in memory of the earthly life of the Savior and in honor of the Holy Trinity."
When he received this letter, Alexis Stepanovich read it through and then began to smoke a cigarette, but he suddenly felt
a strong pain in his head together with an aversion to tobacco smoke, and that night he did not smoke. The next day, by habit,
he attempted four times to smoke a cigarette, but he could not inhale the smoke due to the severe pain in his head. Thus he
quit smoking easily, while in the previous two years when he had tried to force himself to cease smoking, he could not. And
though it had made him ill, he had smoked seventy-five cigarettes a day all the same.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Loving Our Departed Ones – Not Just Missing Them
(Continued from front cover...)
- First and foremost, it means inviting a priest to pray for the person, early and regularly in the months of their late age and
illness, and especially regular visits by the priest to bring Holy Communion and administer Holy Unction (which is particular
good in cases where an elderly or infirm person cannot swallow food). Nothing is more discouraging than to come across a
person in the late stages of illness, where they can no longer receive Holy Communion, or make a Confession of their sins.
Loved ones do a person no favors trying to “avoid the inevitable”, simply by avoiding the normal practices of everyday spiritual
life.
- In the last days of life, loved ones may read the Gospel or Psalter (especially for ill person who cannot do so for themselves)
each time one visits.
- At the time of death, calling for a priest to read the prayers for the departure of the soul, which offer comfort to the soul of the
person we love (which is still awake and aware, don’t forget), despite the death of the physical body. Too often, even faithful
people forget that the souls of our departed loved ones go before God to be judged in the days after they die. In the process,
they are also confronted with all the sins they brought with them from this life, a process which makes their departure to the
next life one that can be full of anxieties and fears. The prayers of the priest at the time of death become the first step in

helping the soul of the person we love.
- Memorial prayers in the days after death offer further help and comfort – not for the living, but for the soul of the departed.
The third, ninth, and fortieth day after our loved one has departed this life are especially important for this (the third day being
the day on which the soul leaves the world of the living, and the fortieth day being the day on which the soul is judged).
Gathering the family together for the fortieth day memorial service is a worthwhile way to offer these prayers together, with the
help of a priest.
- To offer additional support to the soul of the person we love, some faithful will make small donations to various parishes and
monasteries, enclosing a letter requesting memorial prayers for the soul of the departed. Addresses can easily be obtained
online, and envelopes and letters can easily be printed out (if one wants to do this the old fashioned way). Online donations
also make memorial prayers possible at churches and monasteries around the world. One should consider the benefit to the
soul of a loved one, having ten or twenty churches or monasteries praying for them, as they stand before the judgement of
God.
One does not have to wait to have a priest on hand, or for these anniversary
WHEN A LOVED ONE
dates. In the case of a close loved one, the Akathist for the Departed can be read
every day at home for the first forty days after death. Not only is this a consolation
IS SICK
for the person doing the prayers, but more importantly, this is an act of love that
- Invite a priest to pray for them
benefits the salvation of the soul of the departed person, as they await their
- Arrange regular Confession &
personal judgement before God. What greater act of love for a family member or
Communion
friend can there be than this?
- Request Holy Unction
Many people express and experience daily – even hourly – sorrow at the loss of
be served
a loved one, sorrow which arises from an energy of the will. For the secular
person, these sorrows can take hold of the thoughts for years at a time, and drive
- Read the Gospel or Psalter for
them into darkness. Yet this same energy of the will (which arises with each
them
remembrance of a loved one who has died) can also be harnessed for soulbenefitting good. Each time the person comes to mind, each time their photo
AT THE TIME OF DEATH
catches the eye, each time a smell or a garment evokes some memory of them, it
is enough to offer a simple prayer for the soul – “Lord, have mercy on the soul of
- Call a priest to read prayers for
(Name)”. This simple act of love is a constant, repeated service to a departed
the departure of the soul
loved one, which takes persistent sentimentality, and turns it directly into
something of benefit to the departed one. This leaves the living person not
IN THE DAYS AFTER DEATH
helpless and mourning, but completely connected to the departed one, and useful
- Offer memorials three, nine,
at the moment the departed one needs it the most, since the Lord tells us, the
prayer of a righteous man availeth much (James 5:16).
and forty days after death
It is indeed a hopeless picture to see someone mourning over the loss of a loved
- Donate to churches and
one, missing them deeply, with a profound sense that there is no way they can
monasteries, requesting
effectively convey their love to them now, after they have passed from this earthly
memorial prayers
life.
It is sad enough to see secular people and unbelievers take refuge in replaying
old music, old stories, and old photographs: when Orthodox Christians become
stuck in such a rut, it misses the great hope in the resurrection that is the
foundation of our faith in Christ.
Saint Paul reminds us that “If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable,” (1 Cor. 15:19)
North Americans can be quite foolish and sentimental, often placing our own feelings and memories before the welfare of the
souls of our loved ones. This is very selfish. Saint John Chrysostom tells us that real love is not a feeling, but a desire for the
salvation of the soul of another person. What greater hope can we have for someone we love? – FrG+

